Collection Number
BA MSS 119
BL-211.66 – BL-216.66

Title
Sid Mercer Scorebooks

Inclusive Dates
1940 – 1944

Abstract
Seven volumes covering the New York Yankees, scored by Sid Mercer. Includes regular season and the 1940 World Series.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Sid Mercer worked for the NY Evening Globe, NY Evening Journal and the NY Journal-American. He was one of the founders of the BBWAA and became its president in 1940. He received the Spink Award in 1969.

Content List
Volume 1    BL-211.66a    Apr 17, Sept 28, 1940
Volume 2    BL-211.66b    1940 World Series, Oct 1st – 8th
Volume 3    BL-212.66    Apr 16 – Sept 12, 1941
             -July 17, NYY, on exhibit, 9/21/10
Volume 4    BL-213.66    Apr 14 – Sept 27, 1942
Volume 5    BL-214.66    Apr 2 – Apr 17, 1942
Volume 6    BL-215.66    Apr 22 – Jul 10 1943
Volume 7    BL-216.66    Jul 23 – Aug 22, 1944